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Office of Integrated Surveillance & Informatics Services
Objectives

- General Overview of Hallelujah release
  - Global Issue(s)
  - Immunization program (Molly)
  - Epidemiology program (Gillian)
  - Refugee and Immigrant Health program (MaryKate)
  - TB program (MaryKate)
  - STD program (Kathleen)
Global Issues
Optimize the 'Disease Notification to RHA Provider' workflow (MAEDSS -7628)
Immunization
Immunization

- Insurance status variable enabled for all hepatitis B events in demographic QP (also enabled for all Hepatitis C events, not just acute HCV) (MAEDSS-8206)
New variable to capture the number of days hospitalized enabled for pertussis events in Clinical QP (MAEDSS 8210)
EPI Program
• New Hepatitis C Point of Care teleform implemented (MAEDSS 8217)

  ▪ Modifications to HCV medical management model (MAEDSS 8214)
Refugee and Immigrant Health

- Added criteria for IGRA variables to the TST Results Positive workflow (MAEDSS 8205)
- Added new clinical review dates and clinical notes to Refugee Health Assessment Coordinator Wizard (MAEDSS 7004)
Refugee Immigrant Health Program

- Optimize the “Disease Notification to RHA Provider” workflow (MAEDSS 8257)
TB Program
RIHP-TB Modification to RIHP follow up Wizard -TB Events

- Modification to RIHP Follow-up Wizard in TB events: Added TST date information and skin test results (MAEDSS-7068)
The addition of a new wizard name: “Class AB Data Entry Wizard” in TB and LTBI Event (MAEDSS-8220)
STD Program
STD

- Replaced existing "Revised EMR Report - STD" with additional QP variables (MAEDSS-8257)